Specifically designed to withstand harsh environments, Bruno’s Outdoor Elite stairlift gives you the ability to enjoy the outside of your home safely. Whether you need help getting up porch stairs or down steps to the pier, the Outdoor Elite reliably takes you there with a smooth, safe ride.

- Weight capacity: 400 lb/181 kg
- Performance tested for 0°F to 125°F (-18°C to 52°C)
- Durable outdoor paint protects all steel surfaces
- Anodized aluminum rail with covered gear rack
- Marine-grade vinyl padded seat and armrest
- Weather-resistant cover travels with chair and protects the unit from the elements when stairlift not in use
- Flip up arms, seat, and footrest create plenty of extra space on steps
- Obstruction safety sensors, seat belt ensure safety
- Reliable performance even in a power outage
- Plush, generous size seat with multiple height adjustments
- Offset swivel seat makes getting on/off safe and easy
- Onboard audio/visual diagnostics for easy service
- Tight rail installation: 2”/51 mm wide rail installs to within 5”/127 mm of the wall
- Extended rail lengths available
- Gold warranty: five year major components; two year parts

See reverse side for additional features. Learn more at www.bruno.com
ELITE OUTDOOR STRAIGHT FEATURES

Offset swivel seat makes getting on/off easy.

Flip up arms, seat and footrest create plenty of extra space on steps.

Weather-resistant cover provides durable protection.

Two wireless call/send controls.

Footrest/carriage safety sensors stop the unit when obstruction encountered.